WEEKLY SCHEDULE OF EVENTS—WEEK OF NOVEMBER 15, 2020
TODAY
8:00a
8:30a
9:40a
11:00a
3:30p

Pre– Service Prayer—B106
Morning Worship I—Sanctuary & B200-B201 Overflow
Nursery—Building B Preschool Wing
Children’s Sunday School, Youth and Adult Bible Fellowships
Nursery—Building B Preschool Wing
Morning Worship II—Sanctuary & B200-B201 Overflow
Nursery—Building B Preschool Wing children under 4 years
Youth Handbell Choir—Sanctuary

Thanks Therapy
II Thessalonians 1:3-12

Pastor Daryl

MONDAY
8:30a-12noon HS/MS Virtual Café
10:00a
Ladies’ Bible Study via Zoom;
(contact Peggy Welch for Zoom link / 859-338-4378)

t h atherapy
nks

TUESDAY
6:30a
8:00a
8:30a-12noon
9:30a
6:30p
7:00p

Men’s Prayer Meeting—A200
Ladies’ Prayer Meeting—A200
HS/MS Virtual Café
Ladies Bible Study —B200
Blessings Handbell Choir— Sanctuary
Francis Asbury Society Bible Study w/ John Oswalt—B200/201

WEDNESDAY
4:50p
7:00p

Bible Quizzing—B100s
Adult Prayer Meeting
FM Youth—Building C
Children Grades K through 5—A106
Pre-School (4 and under)—Building B Preschool Wing
Nursery—Building B Preschool Wing

\

THURSDAY
FRIDAY
8:00a
Youth Prayer Breakfast—Building C
9:00a-12:30p HS/MS Virtual Café
10:00a-12noon Moms Pray & Play—Church playground

RECORDINGS OF ALL MESSAGES ARE AVAILABLE.
SATURDAY

A COUPLE PLACES TO SERVE: COVID precautions have hit several of
our Sunday ministry teams!
1. We need workers in Children’s Worship Junior (CWJR) during
Sunday morning worship services.
2. We need more usher and greeters for both the 8:30 and 11:00
worship services.
If you'd be willing to serve on either of those teams, please contact
the office and we'll get you in touch with the right team leader.

Note “Message” and date on a Communication Card at the Welcome
Center, and pick up your CD the following Sunday. Messages
(audio, video and print) may also be downloaded at wilmorefmc.org.

PRAYER SEEKING SALVATION: Lord Jesus, I know I have sinned against You. I believe that
You died for me, and I place my trust in You. Forgive my sins and save me from the judgment to
come. Help me to turn from my sin and live a life wholly devoted to You.

PRAYER SEEKING SANCTIFICATION: Lord Jesus, I recognize my need for holiness. Purify
me of all that is unlike You, fill me with Your Holy Spirit until I am totally Yours, and set me apart
for Your purposes from this day forward.
If you seek or have found salvation or sanctification today, please let a member
of the pastoral staff know. We’re here to help you on your journey.
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Welcome to worship at WFMC!
Here are some helpful notes if you are new.
THE COMMUNICATION CARD is key to
allowing us to welcome you fully. Please fill it out and drop it in the gold box
after worship. We won’t harass you, but we’d love to send a welcoming note.
THE WORSHIP GUIDE in this folder leads through our service. We try to use
elements, liturgy, music and sacraments from a variety of Christian traditions to
help lead people of all ages, stages, and tastes into God’s presence. Worship is
participatory, so please join in prayer, word, giving, and song.
NURSERY for children up to 2 years is available all morning in the Pre-school
Complex, Building B. Please note nursery at the 11:00a service includes children
under 4 years old.
CHILDREN’S WORSHIP JR. (CWJR, age 2 and 3) is presently available during
the 8:30a worship service in the Pre-school Complex, Building B.
CHILDREN’S WORSHIP (CW, age 4 through grade 3) is presently available in
the 8:30a service only. After the Children’s Time, children are escorted by CW
Staff to A106. Following worship, parents of children ages 4 through
Kindergarten must pick up their children from Room A106. Children in grades 1
-3 will be taken to their Sunday School classroom.
HEARING ASSISTANCE DEVICES are available in the foyer.
WHEELCHAIR SEATING is readily available in the center aisle or an usher will
be glad to remove a sanctuary chair for your convenience.

PRAYER FOCUS: Let’s pray for our university students as many of them end their
semesters and begin to focus on finals. Pray also for all school students as they
navigate a variety of transitions.
WORLD MISSION FOCUS— AFRICA: Pray for Mike & Vicki Reynen, FM Area
Directors for Africa. They travel extensively, speaking, teaching, training and
encouraging missionaries and national church leaders.
HOME MISSION FOCUS: Pray for the Kentucky Refuge Ministries as they seek to
lovingly serve those who have been displaced from their home countries for
various reasons. Pray for refugees around the world.

ADVENT DEVOTIONAL GUIDE FOR ADULTS: THE GRAND
MIRACLE. Be sure to stop by the foyer and pick up your free
copy of this year’s Advent devotional based on the writings of
C.S. Lewis, J.R.R. Tolkien, Dorothy L. Sayers, George
MacDonald, G.K. Chesterton, and more.
ADVENT “DEVOTIONAL “ GUIDE FOR CHILDREN:
Enjoy this packet of coloring pages, cryptograms, word
searches, and more to involve your child in the Advent season.
 ATTENTION MEN AND WOMEN WITH MUSCLES:
Three large Christmas trees will be going up Monday, November 23 in our
foyer and sanctuary — and we need help! If you are available Monday
morning, Nov 23—please contact the church office or Annette Diddle.

IN ANTICIPATION OF THE THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY, please have all
announcements for the November 29 worship folder to the church office by
this Friday, November 20. The church offices will be closed Wednesday
noon through Friday, November 25-27.
“CARROT STICKS” is a low-key accountability weight loss group that
simply reports in every Friday morning via e-mail about our gain or loss. It is
open to men and women. Contact Pastor Daryl for information at
ddiddle@wfmc.net. We work hard to see less of each other.
 LOOKING FOR A PLACE TO SERVE during the Thanksgiving holiday? The
Community Service Center is looking for some volunteers to paint shelves in
the Thrift Shop on Tuesday, Nov 24 and Friday, Nov 27, 9 a.m. to 5p.m. If
you would like to join this project (for even part of a day), please contact
Koby Miller at csc40390@gmail.com.
 TIS THE SEASON when people new in our community are trying to find a
church home, and getting to know new people is especially difficult in these
days. Please take the initiative to welcome those you don’t recognize.

What do people in this church, Thompson Hood,
Memorial Gardens, and Camp Nelson have in
common? They are full of veterans. People from all
walks of life are veterans. While one may have peeled
potatoes all day, another commanded thousands of
troops. Many gave their life. The display case in the
foyer features four veterans who gave all during WWII. Please stop by the
display honoring these veterans and give thanks for all those this tribute
represents. We thank God for our veterans. Our deepest thanks to Teresa
Cassidy for putting together this wonderful tribute.

THE OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD DEADLINE IS COMING SOON!
Let’s
bless the precious children with our love and gifts. Drop off week at our
church is THIS WEEK! Hours as follows:
Nov 16 11a-1p; 4p-7p
Nov 20 4p-7p
Nov 17 4p-7p
Nov 21 10a-2p
Nov 18 11a-1p
Nov 22 3p-5p
Nov 19 4p-7p
Nov 23 8a-11a

NOVEMBER Food for Kids
Item of the Month—Macaroni & Cheese
The Food for Kids program is back in full swing!
Each Wednesday night, our youth assemble bags of
food that is distributed by our schools to families in need of food assistance over the weekend. We provide food for 67 Jessamine County kids
each week. For November we are collecting boxes of macaroni and cheese.
All food
donations can be dropped off in the Food for Kids basket located near the Welcome Center in the foyer.

2020 CHURCH CALENDAR — LOOKING AHEAD:
YOUTH MINISTRY FOCUS: Our teens face battles every day. Some battles look
very similar to the battles we adults faced at their age. Other battles are
completely new to this age. Would you commit to praying for our teens? There
is a prayer guide printed and available at the Welcome Center. Thank you!

NURSERY:
8:30 Worship

TODAY/THIS WEEK
D Flanigan/M Woki

NEXT WEEK
C Blankenship/H Hall

Sunday School

C Blankenship/D Roxberry

C Blankenship/P Probst

11:00Worship

N Ellwood/E Walsh/S Walsh

C Maynard/E Maynard/E Maynard

Wed. Evening

L Branan/K Winter

No evening activities

Jessamine County Schools Homeless Program
KCAL Gospel Showcase Fundraiser, Nov 13, 7:00-9:00 p.m.
While you will not be able to attend the show in person, you can watch live
on Facebook. During the show you will be able to call in and donate.
Questions? Call KCAL 885-5363.

IN THESE STRANGE DAYS, we are worshipping in ways that are as touchless
as possible, which means not using hymnals / songbooks, offering plates, or
common communion elements. We’re not greeting one another with hugs or
hand-shakes, and we are wearing masks when less than 6 feet from others
indoors and while singing. We’re also not singing quite as much as typical,
and most of our music ministries groups are on hold. All this, like so many
other parts of life, is very different, and we pray the need for it passes quickly. Until then, thank you for loving one another in these ways.

11/15
11/25
11/29
12/2
12/6
12/13
12/20
12/22
12/24

12/27
1/3/21
1/6/21

Operation Christmas Shoeboxes Due
No Wednesday evening activities; Office closes at noon
First Sunday in Advent
Noon Prayer & Fasting — Sanctuary
Second Sunday in Advent / Communion
Third Sunday in Advent / The King’s Birthday Christmas Pageant
Fourth Sunday in Advent—Worship services at 9:30 and 11:00 a.m.
No Sunday School/ABFs
Church office closes through January 1, 2021
Christmas Eve Services 4:30 / 6:00 / 7:30 / 11:00 p.m.
Nursery available at 4:30 & 6:00 p.m.
Live nativity at close of 4:30 / beginning of 6:00 p.m. service
Worship Services at 9:30 and 11:00 a.m. No Sunday School/ABFs
Worship Services at 9:30 and 11:00 a.m. No Sunday School/ABFs
John Wesley Covenant Service 6:00 p.m.

God is so glad you’ve set aside this time to worship Him. He inhabits the praise
of His people. As we gather, please take a moment to ask God to prepare us for
worship—to open our ears and minds to His voice and to freely apply His word
to our hearts and lives. Please also take a moment now to silence all electronic
devices so that the Lord might have opportunity to freely speak to all.
GATHERING
In the Garden
Blessed Assurance
This Is My Father's World

arr. Brent Olstad
arr. Carol Tornquist
arr. Brent Olstad

November 15, 2020

WORSHIP GUIDE

Joyce Underwood, flute
SONGS OF PRAISE & THANKSGIVING
Worship the King
How Majestic Is Your Name
In Thanksgiving Let Us Praise Him

(Please wear a mask if you choose to sing)

CALL TO PRAYER
I am Your servant, and I am listening, speak to me Lord, speak to me.
I need Your wisdom, and truth and comfort, speak to me, Lord, speak to me.
Speak to me, speak to me; Through Your word, through Your spirit, speak Your words of life.
Speak to me, speak to me; I am listening, I am waiting, speak to me.
(CCLI Member)
Pastor Dwight

PRAYER
GOD’S WORD TO US
Leader: The Word of God for the people of God.
All: Thanks be to God.

II Thessalonians 1:3-12

Pastor Daryl

CHILDREN’S TIME

CHILDREN’S WORSHIP JR. (CWJR) currently 8:30 service only
Children ages 2 and 3 meet in the Building B Preschool Wing for the entire service.

CHILDREN’S WORSHIP (CW) currently 8:30 service only
After Children’s Time, children age 4 through grade 3 will be dismissed (please wear
masks) and escorted by CW staff to Room A106. Following 8:30 worship, parents of
children age 4 through Kindergarten must pick up their children. Children in grades
1-3 will be dismissed to their Sunday School classroom.

*Children in 8:30 service may now leave for Children’s Worship

arr. Jay Althouse

MUSIC MINISTRY
For the Beauty of the Earth
Katie Diddle & Rose Evans

Pastor Daryl

MESSAGE
Thanks Therapy

G.F. Handel

POSTLUDE
Praise & Thanksgiving

WORSHIP IN GIVING In this strange, “touchless” season, we are
giving our finances in worship through either the gold boxes in the
foyer, by mail, or digitally through Engage via this QR code.

Thanks Therapy

ANNOUNCEMENTS

NOVEMBER 11, 2020

FROM THIS VIEW
WILMORE FREE METHODIST YOUTH MINISTRY

SAME PURPOSE

Mrs. Sarah Joiner

“But speaking the truth in love, we must grow in every way into him who is the head, into Christ, from
whom the whole body, joined and knit together by every ligament with which it is equipped, as each
part is working properly, promotes the body’s growth in building itself up in love.”
Ephesians 4:15-16, NRSV
At fall retreat, during one of the small group moments, my group talked
about the changing of leaves during this fall season. We talked about how
they are each a different color before they fall. Even though they may be
the same color before they change colors, they are still different in that they
vary in shape and size. This led our conversation into how the imagery of
leaves can relate to the body of Christ.
I want to take it a step further, though, and talk about not just the leaves
but also the tree as a whole. So, for a moment, take a minute to visualize a
tree/trees. Each tree has roots and a trunk to hold the whole tree together.
Then it expands out as branches that will hold the leaves. Each part, from
the roots to the leaves, all have different functions. Even though each part
has different functions, they each are working to the same goal to produce something beautiful.
The body of Christ is working just as a tree. We are working to promote and live out the love of Jesus
Christ. And, just as the different parts of a tree look and function differently, so does the body of Christ.
We are all serving for the same purpose. We are all working toward the same goal. But, we also, will look
and function differently in each of our individual lives. And that is the beauty of our walk of faith as one
body serving the one true King, who is Jesus Christ.
With love, Sarah

A moment of Gratitude

https://youtu.be/XtwIT8JjddM

Girls Small Groups

Are you looking for a place to
be known and to grow in your
faith? Are you interested in
joining a weekly girls small group?
Email (krista@gracefulharp.com)/or text (859-9485247) Mrs. Krista Padgett (girls small group
coordinator) to sign-up and receive more details.

Published weekly. Check your inbox or the WFMC website (http://wilmorefmc.org).
To subscribe, email: atinsley@wfmc.net,subject line: "WFMY Newsletter"
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Youth Ministry Updates
WFMY

We will continue to meet outdoors as long as the weather allows. Wear a
coat, grab a lawn chair/blanket, and your mask. See you on Wednesdays at
7pm.

YBFs

C204 Middle School Girls
C203 Middle School Boys
C202 8-9th Grade
C206 10-12th Grade
*Virtual option available. Please
email Pastor Andrea for link.

Virtual Cafe

Schedule
Mondays: 8:30a-12p
Tuesdays: 8:30a-12 p
Fridays: 8:30a- 12:30p VC

Youth Prayer Breakfast

Join us on Fridays at 8am!!
Devotion Leaders for November & December
November 13: Pastor Andrea
November 20: Clive
November 27*: No YPB
December 4: Shannon
December 11: Isaac
December 18: Levi
If you need to switch your date, please contact
Pastor Andrea.
*No Virtual Cafe or YPB during Thanksgiving Week:
11/23-11/27

HEALTHY IN YOUTH MINISTRY:
Please note, as a youth ministry, we will follow the HEALTHY AT WORSHIP guidelines we
use on Sunday mornings as a congregation, whenever we meet:
Do not attend if you have felt sick in the last 24 hours
Do not gather in entry ways/common areas
Wash your hands and use hand sanitizer frequently
Remain six (6) feet apart whenever possible
Wear a cloth mask whenever you're around others, if it is safe to do so
Check your temperature and for any Covid-19 symptoms daily and get tested if you have any symptoms
In addition to the above, you can also expect:
We will meet in the gym or outside (depending on weather) to allow for plenty of space to be together, yet
spread out.
When singing, we will wear our masks.
We will avoid high touch/close proximity games.
We will share our hearts, study God's word, and encourage one another in our faith.
As we re-introduce eating together, we will offer single-serve, individual items (either pre-wrapped or preportioned) to reduce the handling of utensil handles by students.

YOUTH GUIDE
TO 30 MINUTES
OF PRAYER

Pray each section for two and a half minutes and that will lead you though
half an hour. You might enjoy praying with a friend. If you find yourself
wanting to spend more time, please continue praying.
Share with God
Call out to God and tell him your Pows [stuff that hurts]. Tell him your Wows
[stuff you are glad about]. Praise Him for creation. Think about His love and
wisdom and praise Him. “Enter His gates with thanksgiving, and His courts
with praise. Give thanks to Him, bless His name.” Psalm 100:4
Read the Bible
Look up Psalm 8 and read it. Ask God to give you understanding as you
read His Word. Look up Psalm 23 and read it. Let the Scriptures fill your
mind and impact your heart. “Thy word is a lamp unto my feet” Psalm 119
Be still and quiet
Take a deep breath and relax. Open your hands and close your eyes. If
that becomes difficult, draw a picture of a cross or read the words of a
favorite Christian hymn or song. Write out Scripture you have just read and
think about it. “I treasure your word in my heart.” Psalm 119:11.
Name your mistakes
We know we make mistakes. It helps our hearts to come clean about it
when we pray. Think about attitudes, thoughts, words, and actions that God
brings to mind and lay them down at the foot of the cross. Confess your
sins to God and humbly ask for His forgiveness and cleansing. Open your
hands and think about receiving the grace of God. “If we confess our sins,
he who is faithful and just will forgive us our sins and cleanse us from all
unrighteousness.” I John 1:9

Pray for others
Write down or say out loud the names of people you want to pray for. If
you are uncertain, begin with people you know who are having a problem,
lifting up family members or friends and others who are sick. “…I urge
that supplications, prayers, intercessions, and thanksgivings be made
for everyone.” I Timothy 2:1 Don’t worry if you have trouble finding the
words.“…the Spirit helps us in our weakness; for we do not know how to
pray as we ought, but that very Spirit intercedes with sighs too deep for
words.” Romans 8:26
Listen
Quiet your heart again and be still before God. Ask God to speak to
you through His Word. Listen. “Ascribe to the Lord the glory of His name;
worship the Lord in holy splendor….the voice of the Lord is powerful; the
voice of the Lord is full of majesty.” Psalm 29:2, 4
Write down your prayers and insights
Keep a prayer journal. Write out how you love God, and your prayers for
others. Write down any insights and direction God gives to you during your
prayer time. “You are my dwelling place.” Psalm 90
Share your personal requests with God
Think about your daily needs. “Do not worry about anything, but in
everything by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let your requests
be made known to God. And the peace of God, which surpasses all
understanding, will guard your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus.”
Philippians 4:6–7

“CAST
YOUR
CARES
ON THE
LORD.”
PSALM 55:22

Pray for family
Pray for your family. Pray for families in general. Ask the Lord to strengthen
marriages and uphold family relationships. “How very good and pleasant it
is when kindred live together in unity!” Psalm 133:1
Pray for the Church
Pray for Athens First United Methodist church and all who seek to know the
Lord there, for our church leaders, and for the universal Body of Christ. “For
just as the body is one and has many members, and all the members of
the body, though many, are one body, so it is with Christ… Now you are the
body of Christ and individually members of it.” I Corinthians 12:12, 27
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“PRAY
FOR
EACH
OTHER.”
JAMES 5:16

Pray for government leaders
Pray that God will give our leaders wisdom and understanding. Pray for
local, national, and international concerns. “…we have not ceased praying
for you and asking that you may be filled with the knowledge of God’s will
in all spiritual wisdom and understanding…” Colossians 1:9
Give thanks
Think about the good gifts God has given you and express your gratitude
for His care and provision. Praise God for all that He has done and for all
that He will do. “Give thanks in all circumstances; for this is the will of God
in Christ Jesus for you.” I Thessalonians 5:18
Creative ways to pray
Prayer via text. Instead of simply telling someone that you are praying
for them, text them your prayer. Writing out your prayers is a great way
to stay focused, and in the future you can look back and see how God
has answered your prayers. Additionally, this gives added comfort to the
person you are praying for. If your not into writing but still have trouble
getting your to do list out of your head during prayer, try a prayer mandala.
While in prayer, color in the patterns of the mandala. You can even use it to
track the time. You can divided the mandala into fourths and dedicate each
quarter to a different prayer focus.

MANDALA
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